DUBLIN
GPS APP TREASURE HUNT

overview

MANAGED
Professional
experienced MC
and Tech staff

LIVE SCORES
as app talks to
our web site.

GEO Location
of the teams,
multiple start
points

DUBLIN historical and
shopping areas
of the city

PLAYERS
4-1000s of
players at a
time
Teams of 5-7

TACTILE
we supply the
tablets for a hands
on inclusive event

CREATIVE
CONTENT
light hearted
or challenging

CUSTOMISED
options - your
logo, icons,
add your own
questions

OUTSIDE
explore the city

INSIDE
version
available

SERIOUS
& tough if
required

FUN
& light hearted
if required

smart events
“We had a really great time on the treasure hunt, everyone got
stuck in which was super. The whole thing ran really smoothly,
we would definitely recommend you guys to other agencies.”
VIZEUM
DUBLIN CITY
From Dublin Castle to The
Board Gais Energy Theatre,
from the GPO to St Stephen’s
Green and everywhere in
between, explore the city and
mix with it’s wonderful people
as you follow the instructions of
our GPS app. It even tells you
if you’re too far from the right
location.
The streets are your
playground for this team event
as you get out and about to
explore, learn and compete
against other teams in our
unique and interactive Dublin
Treasure Hunt.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Each icon is a section
which can only be released
if a teams is standing in
that location, using our
unique GPS enabled app.
Once released there are
questions and task based
around that area of the
city.
Each of the icons can be
replaced by your own such
as a company logo, if you
wish*.
Once done you move to the
next part of the city, taking
any route you wish.

“Many thanks to you and your team for the perfectly organized Team event.
I only heard great feedback” KROMBACHER

Questions and tasks
based on observation,
problem solving,
historical facts, general
knowledge and actions.
Type an answer, choose
from multiple choice,
take a photo, make a
video, phone in an
answer. Some questions
are timed, some you have
one chance to get it right,
others you can have as
many goes as you need
within the time. and many
more options making this
the most advanced GPS
app on the planet. Fact!

enjoyable

“Again thank you for
a fantastic event you
organised for us for
the treasure hunt”
APPLE

We rigorously research our events so they are
always up to date and content is relevant to the
city at the time of your visit. We test each event by
going it ourselves the day before. We can provide
the event in a number of languages* such as
English, Irish, French and German.
During the event we have professional event
leader with tech staff on hand throughout. We can

provide you with a professional photographer * to
give you additional memories of your visit
Having a group dinner after the event? We can
display* all photos from the event as you enjoy
your meal and vote on your favourite team video.
If not we can s to imply upload the photos to
dropbox for you enjoy at another time.
*optional extras

The Microsoft Team loved the Treasure Hunt last
week, have received lots of positive feedback.
MICROSOFT

We loved the event,
it was very well organised
(GOOGLE)

further afield…
25 countries worldwide

300+ cities & towns

1000s players a year

We are partnered with agencies in 25 countries and together have performed events in 300 cities and large towns.across the world. So if you
want to take your team to foreign shores or have a local office that needs an event we can accommodate.. We’ve even been known to run
events over multiple cities for large multinationals .

CONTACT US
CORK +353 21 202 1047
DUBLIN +353 1 539 4875
INFO@TEAMBUILD.IE
WWW.TEAMBUILD.IE
TRAINING ~ TEAM BUILDING ~ EVENTS

